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Virus production using cell cultures
Suitable methodologies to sustain high yields
Adaptation of anchorage-dependent cells to grow in suspension
Scale up is easier and cheaper than with monolayer cultures
Adaptation of cells to grow in serum free media
Avoiding the risk of hipersensitivity, serum batches variability
and possible presence of contaminants


















































































sVero =2.5 x 106 cells/ml
sVero Cell Line – Batch Growth



















































































































































Amino acid concentrations in the cell culture medium
Essential
During virus productionDuring cell growth
Essential














































































sVero Cell Line – Continuous Growth































































sVero =2 x 106 cells/ml
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For large-scale viral production, the changes in cell properties during culture 
passage need to be fully characterized
Low passage High passage
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Effect of cell culture passage on amino acid metabolism
-2
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0.3 x 106 1.00 x 109 3333
3.0 x 106 3.16 x 1010 10533
4.5 x 106 3.16 x 1010 7022
Continuous 19.6 x 106 2.08 x 1010 1040
0.3 x 106 3.16 x 108 1053
PV II
Batch 3.0 x 106 3.16 x 109 1053
4.5 x 106 5.62 x 109 1249
Continuous 13.0 x 106 1.66 x 1010 1277
PV III
Batch
0.3 x 106 4.81 x 108 1603
3.0 x 106 5.62 x 109 1873
4,5 x 106 5.62 x 109 1249
Continuous Ongoing Experiment
Conclusion
 sVero cells can be cultured in agitated bioreactors with serum free media
to concentrations up to 20x106 cells/ml.
 Poliovirus I, II and III replicate in sVero cells to high titers
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